150 Forward Fund Final Report

(Note to applicants using Mac OS systems: please ensure that you complete the form using
the free Adobe Acrobat Reader (https://get.adobe.com/reader/). Right click or option-click and
select Adobe Reader to open the file. If you complete the form in Preview mode the
information on the form will not save or print correctly.)

Compiling a final report is a requirement to receive the final installment in your 150 Forward Fund
project funding. The final report also assists us with measuring the success of your project based on
the anticipated outcomes. The purpose of the report is to:




Review the overall success of the project in reaching its key objectives.
Determine the overall 150 Forward Fund project success measures.
Review the leveraged economic, social and cultural benefits provided through the program.

Please to add any additional information that would be relevant to your analysis of your 150 Forward
Fund project.
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Eco Connects NS (originally "Strength in Numbers")
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (150 words or less)
1. Summary of the project/event.

"Eco Connects NS” on September 22nd and 23rd (Friday and Saturday) brought together over 90 people from
Environmental non-profit, government, First Nations organisations, and post-secondary institutions as well as
interested youth and members of the general public from Caledonia to Eskasoni. We reached the goals of building
capacity for environmental conservation in Nova Scotia through sharing of concerns and solutions, networking, making
a graphic legacy piece, and capacity building workshops. On Friday, Elder Albert Marshall and Silver Donald Cameron
gave keynote presentations, followed by climate change adaptation roundtable, and discussions on how to work
together on water, coastal, forest, and energy projects. We celebrated environmental conservation efforts in NS
through short Pecha Kucha presentations by environmental leaders. On Saturday, there was a smudging ceremony
and First Nations-led sharing circle, capacity building workshops, and a panel discussion on sustainable funding
models. We included two film screenings and indigenous drumming/ dancing.
2. Highlight of all the major points covered.

The event focus was on increasing strategic effectiveness and capacity of all those who attended by providing
opportunities to participate in informative workshops, presentations, discussions, and networking. It created shared
understanding between diverse groups and fostered new and important connections between First Nations
organisations, ENGOs, and government. Workshops on public outreach/communication, climate change adaptation,
compassion training, Peace and Friendship Alliance, and others helped to develop valuable skills in the environmental
sector.

Applicant Organization

Nova Scotia Environmental Network

3. Key Recommendations (Success and Challenges).

We were successful in organising an event that brought together an amazing diversity of organisations/department
representation from each major region of Nova Scotia. We had 28 non-profits, 14 government bodies, and 4
post-secondary institutions as well as an organising committee inclusive of First Nations organisations. We involved
key partners Nova Scotia Community College (volunteered 10 NSCC students) and Mi’kmaw Conservation group
(asked all of their staff to attend). It helped to reinvigorate the NSEN by legitimizing its role as a facilitator of networking
and real environmental progress. Some challenges during the event included working with a tightly packed schedule
on Friday, bringing together people with contrasting views, and building relationships and trust with our indigenous
participants. We learned that co-organising the event with First Nations leaders is essential for meaningful inclusion of
all cultural needs (for example announcing that Elders serve themselves first). We adjusted the schedule on Saturday
to have a more flexible schedule which enabled a longer sharing circle, but this also resulted in skipping the visioning
exercise. Other challenges for the NSEN are measuring impact on NSEN reinvigoration and attaining additional
funding for core operations (non-existent since 2011). Survey methods for engaging members of topics was successful
PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS
Briefly outline how the project/event met the program objectives, as many as apply.
4. Honours our Accomplishments. Identifies and celebrates a significant Nova Scotian achievement or person
over the last 150 years.

On Friday evening at Victoria Park, Gretchen Fitzgerald with Sierra Club of Canada presented an Environmental
Lifetime Achievement Award to Sheila Cole for her years of dedication to the Nova Scotia Environmental Network and
to the environmental community through her involvement on the Environmental Goals and Prosperity Act Round Table
and other volunteer work. The evening celebrations included traditional drumming by the Eastern Eagle and a "River
That Works" dance by Liliona Quarmyne and Denise.

5. Celebrates our Identity. Celebrates diversity and/or pays tribute to the diverse ethnic communities and cultures
in Nova Scotia.

Eco Connects NS brought together diverse stakeholders to discuss and celebrate environmental conservation in Nova
Scotia for Canada 150. Our organising committee included First Nations and our organising principles of inclusiveness,
respectfulness, and sustainability enabled a diverse audience, including students, persons of ethnic minorities, and
First Nations community members, to attend. We had participation from Mi'kmaw Conservation Group, Atlantic Policy
Congress of First Nation Chiefs Secretariat, Collaborative Environmental Planning Institute, Unama'ki Institute of
Natural Resources, Peace and Friendship Alliance, and Maritime Aboriginal Aquatic Resources Secretariat. We
included cultural practices such as smudging ceremonies, sharing circles, and opening/closing prayers (by Donald
Julien with Confederacy of Mainland Mi'kmaq). Saturday we extended our practices to enable Elders to serve
themselves first. Indigenous knowledge and culture was included and celebrated in the "Two-Eyed Seeing" climate
change adaptation round table (Elder Albert Marshall), recorded member presentations, and workshops. We included
traditional drumming, a water dance organised by African-Nova Scotian and indigenous women Friday evening.
6. Builds on our Future. Promotes and celebrates Nova Scotian innovation and achievements (within Nova
Scotia) over the last 150 years.

The NSEN is in an ideal position to organize an event to bring together diverse stakeholders to discuss
and celebrate environmental conservation achievements in Nova Scotia. They have a membership of
roughly 70 organizations, an active listserve, and a monthly Eco-Connections newsletter that features events and
activities of organisations across the province. During Eco Connects NS, we celebrated environmental leaders through
a Pecha Kucha event that involved presentations with 20 pictures for 20 seconds. We used hashtag #EcoConnectsNS
to capture insights, stories, and successes on social media and can continue to use it to share achievements with a
wide online audience. We will be sharing quotes, graphic recordings, and stories of Eco Connects NS with participants.
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PROJECT OUTCOMES
Number of community partners Involved

10

Number of attendees (ticket sales)

125

Total number of volunteers Involved:

35

Percentage under 18 year old

0

Percentage 20 to 55 years old

70

Percentage 55+

30

Number of community groups Involved

30

LEGACY
Briefly outline the outcomes of the project/event and how it will be remembered in five to ten years.

- The outcome of network revitalization was highlighted in the Southshore Breaker (Chronicle Herald):
http://thechronicleherald.ca/southshorebreaker/1510248-network-in-renewal-in-nova-scotia
- NSEN : 22 Eco Connects NS related Facebook posts with 32 likes/loves & 7 shares. 11 individuals/ organisations
made public posts using #ecoconnectsns on Facebook. The Facebook event had 69 interested (24 went).
- Graphic recordings by Minds Eye Creative (Ashton Rhodeniser) created a legacy piece that will be sent to all
participants and with potential for NSEN to display it at future gatherings, celebrations, and collaborative events.
-Recorded presentations by membership organizations will stand alone in professional online forum (Pecha Kucha Intl)
- Eco Connects NS marked the launch of a Talking Circle series at the Halifax Public Library which brings in
indigenous community leaders to host a sharing circle and introduce indigenous perspectives to the general public.
- This event was meant, in part, to breathe life back into the network. There is an intention to host another such
unifying event next year, except double the size, and to maintain the monthly newsletter which keeps the network
informed. Soliciting new members through this opportunity has increased renewed membership for the network, and
resulted in new interest in board membership and co-chairs for Water Caucus.
Did the project/event have a surplus in funding at the end? If so, what is the amount of the surplus and how will these
legacy funds be used in your community, region or province?

We had to increase the budget for project coordinators because the hours required to complete the event were well
over the amount that was budgeted, and so there was no budget surplus in the end.
Further Details available in Appendix located online:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vMR9ZV2scmnCvFUuilXSodvO4Pyub_hHFx6LIz7eO-c/edit?usp=sharing
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CONTACT US
Send completed form to:
Culture and Heritage Development Division
Department of Communities, Culture & Heritage
PO Box 456
Halifax, NS B3J 2R5
cchfundingprograms@novascotia.ca

For further information:
Neal Alderson
Telephone: (902) 424-6010
Email: Neal.Alderson@novascotia.ca
Or
Angela Dennison
Telephone: (902) 424-3876
Email: Angela.Dennison@novascotia.ca
Fax: (902) 424-0710
Web : www.novascotia.ca/cch

Signature* (see below if submitting by e-mail)

Title (if applicable)

Co-Organizer
Name (print) *

Date *

Kelly Schnare

✔

October 12, 2017

By checking this box and typing my name below, I am electronically signing my final report

Type in your Name

Kelly Schnare

Send your completed final report and other supporting documents to: CCHFundingPrograms@novascotia.ca
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